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“Special Financing Offer Request” Form

This following PDF (found under the Documents link) are for requesting financial assistance to enhance anyone’s
ability to participate with in the Six Figure Club’s Private Members ONLY… (HYRPIP) High Yield Return Passive Income
Programs.
If you are an individual, a family, business owner, part of a mega corporation and or a non-profit organization, etc. we
at the SFC are here to provide whatever we can through a global network of like-minded financiers, both private and
public lenders access to (OPM) other people’s money. These lenders are aware of the tremendous ROI our members
earn when approved for membership.
That being said, there are multiple types of lenders, banks, private equity, speculators, private angel investors, venture
capitalist, crowd funding, and hundreds even thousands of lenders who will lend based on your current cash flow you
enjoy from your employment or self-employment even retirement. I am an entrepreneur, nearly every-day, I receive
no less than 3-5 “Pre-Guaranteed and Approved Loan Applications” for as little as 4.5% loan interest rate to over
35.99% credit cards with limits reaching up to $50,000 or more as unsecured funds available for the taking.
Most Banks/Saving & Loans/Credit Unions/etc. have (HELOC’s) home equity, lines of credit for as little as 2.0% - 5.0%
annual loan interest rates. (In most cases are 100% tax deductible expenses – check with your tax advisor.)
Friends and employers will in some cases allow you to receive advances, even access to your own 401K and or
retirement/pension funds for a predetermined interest pay-back program. (Just compare their rates of return to our
member’s profits.)
There are literally thousands of resources available to lend you money if you want or need it! Check out Google and do
a “Search” for lenders, funding resources, private funders, you get the picture. Just make sure you don’t get in bed
with the sharks, they will not only eat your lunch… but you too if you are not careful. (We can guide you thru this
process.)
Most of these won’t touch “Start Ups” so any funds that you request will be based on your current credit and or
business revenue you generate and must prove.
An exception to this rule is the following example: A bank will lend you generally up to 80% of the loan to value (LTV)
of your real estate’s current (DEAD EQUITY) sitting in your unpaid or paid off mortgage.
So, this means if your property has a net value (total profit if sold) of $200,000, than 80% of that or $160,000 could be
received for an annual loan rate of approx. 2.5% avg. (based on your credit worthiness) so $160,000 X 2.5% loan annual
interest rate would cost you approx. $4,000 per year to borrow (your own money)… don’t you love your banks?
Now that same $160,000 reallocated (moved into one of our income producing programs) should produce a stunning
2.5% MONTHLY YIELD/PROFIT = $4,000 EACH AND EVERY MONTH. 12 MONTHS X $4,000 = $48,000 ANNUAL PROFIT!
So, was the tax deductible $4,000 (one time annual cost) worth earning $48,000 ANNUAL PROFIT?
By the way the original principal deposited dollars are secured by contract as our portfolio only uses your funds to
receive predetermined profitable transactions or they may in some cases never be used at all and remain as
collateralized assets that we leveraged to create profitable contracts for our private members. This produces profits
without worry, labor, or risk of loss for our membership worldwide!

Continued….

This $48,000 / 4 quarterly payments means you would have received $12,000
each quarter! (How much did your bank pay you) for housing I.E. Using OPM –
YOUR MONEY?..…………… ABSOLUTELY - Z E R O $ - 0 – DOLLARS & - 0 – CENTS!
By the way, they may have made the same $48,000 or even more and shared it
with you right?..... How many years have they had your money in their coffers?
If they didn’t pay you………. You better call us today!!!
* You will earn even more if you defer your Profit Checks till the end of your 1 st
year as we compound your returns!!! See this link and 2nd Chart at Your
Earnings. Would these “New Found Funds” Change the Quality of Your Life?
We at the SFC want you to earn six figures like our other private members… the only question is how often do you
want and need it, in a couple of years, perhaps annually, how about monthly……You Choose Which Pathway To Wealth
is BEST FOR YOU!
By completing our simple balance sheet called (TNA) found at this link
Total Needs Analysis form We at the SFC
will alien you with several funding and financing specialist who will help your dreams get converted in to REALITY!
Simply complete it and send it along with any questions you may have and we will process it ASAP! Remember every
day you Procrastinate costs you a daily income loss of

Introducing - The Global Solutions & Pathways to

Wealth - Financial Social Network

***I look forward to your joining our “Inner Circle of Wealth” Private Members Only Club!
Please call, email as we are here to RE-SOLVE your financial requirements/concerns!
“May you always have love to share, health to spare, wealth beyond compare and friends who care!”

Congratulations in Advance!!! To Our Mutual Success,

James S. Davis, Jr.

James S. Davis, Jr.

President / C.E.O. / Founder
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